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DAY IN DAVENPORT
Stole Grp Jelly. Hungry bur-

glars entered the residence of L A.
Dilley, 1329 Carey avenue Tuesday
night, ransacked the pantry and es-

caped with 20 g'.asses of grape Jelly.
The family was away from home at
the time. The back door had been
left unlocked and it was through this
tha: entrance was obtained. The rob-
bery was reported to the police when
members of the family returned home.
Nothing was missing aside from the
Jelly. City detectives are working on
the case.

Release Negro Women. Two
trunks filled witli valuable silk goods,
eight pairs of trousers, several pairs
of new shoes, and other wearing ap-

parel were found in the possession ol
Lizzie Brown and Hazel Fox, the two
negro women arrested as suspects byj
City Detective Phelan. The women
In police court yesterday morning ad-

mitted that they had been fined 125
and court costs each in Rock Island

: Monday and then ordered to leave
.that city. Their fines were paid by a
negro who was promptly arrested by
the Rock Island police and sent to jail
for six months on a charge of vagran-
cy The man seemed to be well sup-

plied with coin of the realm but was
unable to show how he had obtained
the money. Attorney C. H. Murphy
defended the women before Justice
Maine in police court. There was no

. evidence against them of any crime in
Davenport. They promised to leave the
city immediately and were released.

' Decayed Candy In Storage. Peanut
bar candy, badly eaten by weevil,
evaporated fruit as wormy as

plums and many other deli-

cacies considerably the worse for
worms and Insects were found by
M. E. Flynn, assistant inspector of the
state pure food and dairy commission
in local cold storage plants yesterda
morning. The firms that were booked
um having entered the decayed candy
and fruit contended that they were ig-

norant of the condition of the goods
and that they were not Informed on
the requirements of the new cold stor
age law which went into effect last
July. As this is the first Investiga-
tion that the commission has conducfr
ed In cold storage plants in Davenport
Mr. Flynn decided not to flle suit against
the firms owning the goods but gave
warning that future violations of the
law would cause speedy prosecution.
Grocers and butchers who sell any
cold storage products are required by
law to display a sign, "Cold Storage
Goods Sold Here." the statute con-
taining this requirement having gone
into effect last July. Inasmuch as the
cold s'orage egg is about to make its
annual appearance throughout the
and in many cases will be labeled
"strictly freBh," th observant house-
wife Is waiting with much interest to
fee whether the cold storage sign will
jostle its opposite in Davenport stores
this winter. The state pure food com-
mission hn its eye on the enforce-
ment of the law and unless the re-

quirements of the act are lived up to
another pure food crusade will prob-
ably be Inaugurated.

o
To Andrew, Iowa, Charge. Clarence

D. James, a Davenport young man,
has been appointed to take charge

. cf the Methodist Episcopal church at
miles

Maquoketa. In addi'lon to the church
at Andrew, he will have two churches

HAIRDRESSING
SHAMPOOING.

CHILDREN'S HAIR BOBBING.
MASSAGE.

MANICURING.
SCALP TREATMENTS.

CHIROPODY.
Hair goods made to order. Elec-

trolysis a specialty.
MISS BLANCHE WILSON

Best Building Room 410.
Rock Island 2024.
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At lat the right way the safe,
ure way has been found to deal

with too much fat.
. A way to atop fat from digest-

ing. To make food
pass out without feeding.

The result is the same as from
seml-starvat'o- It forces the body,
which must have fat, to feed on
the atored-u- p tissue.

The way has been found In an
'anti-ferment- , used in some forms

indigestion.
Physicians found that continued

use made patients grow thin.
seems to act on Just those ferments
which digest food.

Digestion in general is helped
by it But fat digestion seems to
bo prohibited.

Countless tests have been made
by able physicians. And all re

In the surrounding country district.
During the last few months he has
been in charge of the church at Water- -

town, 111. Mr. James expects to leave
on Thursday of next week.

Cowan to Address Club. Principal
C. J. Cowan of tie Pierce school will
address the Woman's Friendly club
of East Davenport at its meeting of
Friday afternoon at 2:30 a: the Mc-Clell-

Heights TJ. P. church. Mr.
Cowan will speak on "The

of Teachers and Parents." Mrs.
Alfred Mueller will sing. The host-
esses of the afternoon are Mrs. W.
Jenkins, chairman; Mrs. O. Lerch,
Mrs. J. Coe, Mrs. M. Simpson. Mrs.
Scott and Mrs. Henry Von Maur.

' Superintendents Inspect. p. J.
Warden, division superintendent of
the C. B. Sc. Q. railway at Galesburg,
and S. H. Shults, Inspector and in
st ruetor in the signal department of
the road, were in Davenport looking
over the engines which were dam'
aged in the collision in the yards at
the foot of Gaines street early Tues
day morning. They were here to es
timate the damage and to ascertain
the cause of the trouble. Mr. Shults

Chicago Finance People
BY CAMERON LAN DON.

Chicago, Oct 1. The high cost of
living at last has been at to useful
work. It is diligently building sky-
scrapers and apartment buildings. In
Chicago the credit for a large part of
the year's building, and the total will
be over will be due to
what has been by har-
nessing the demand for higher income
to balance the high living costs. The
towering office buildings and part of
the acres of apartment buildings, in-
cluding some of the luxurious apart-
ments, are in fact monuments to what
an idea can do.

This is the explanation given: Dur-
ing the years when the wildcatters
harvested three or four hundred mil-
lion dollars annually the major factor
in the harvest was the cost of living
which created a need for higher rates
of Income from savings and for a
small-amou- form of investment such
as the wildcatters offered in profusion.
The fabulous rates and the size of
the shares flaunted by the wildcat
promoters combined to take savings
away from the public as easily aa a
bully takes candy from his "kid"
brother.

As for bonds, they were Inflexibly
$1,000 and offered in blocks of $5,000,
which was a sum too great for the
man or woman who had saved a hun-
dred or two. The small investor saw
little to help his income above the 3
per cent at the savings bank and he
needed more.

Then came the idea, the result of
years of study of conditions and of
a solution. The altruism of a Chi-
cago hanker, S. W. Straus, had taken
practical turn. He had make a study
of finance abroad as well as in the
United States and he proposed that
bonds of small denominations bearing
5 per cent issued, toonds secured by
first mortgage on improved city real
estate and maturing serially. Instead
cf making the improvement of city
property the business of rich men, he
worked out a way by which the big
sums for mortgages by which sky-
scrapers and aDartment houses are fi

at Andrew. Iowa, several north of nanced cou)d be ,pUt up flne enough
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for small investors to take a part.
That is how the "Strauss" system of
financing, which has spread far be-
yond Chicago, was originated. The
first mortgage, real estate bond,
which was a fraction of a big mort-
gage cf stable value, was the result.

By means of such bonds as these
today a large part of the urban build-
ing operations in Chicago are carried
on. Here w as a simple thing, tnough
a departure from custom, ' one that
serves to add to a city
at a rate far greater than before. It
was obvious that dividing up a mort-
gage into a series of bonds did not
diminish the value of the security, of
the mortgage or of the individual bond

! even if it was only for $100. By divid
ing the loan into bonds which mature
serially the safety was enhanced and
that discovery has caused the old plan
of "sinking funds" to be abandoned
in a large measure in the middle west
where interest rates rule high and se-
curity must be double-rivete- d. For aa

sulted in fat reduction without an
ill result.

Now we are putting up the pro-

duct in tablet form, and the tab-
lets are called

Eat what you wish, but after
each meal take one of these Ber-

ledets.
They contain nothing harmful.

They attack no tissues. They ap-
pear to do nothing but atop fat
digestion.

The result is the same from
rigid dieting. The body, to get
its needed fat. feeds on the fat
that's stored.

Reduction comes first where the
fat is continues as
long as one takes Barledeta. But
reduction ceases in 24 hours af-

ter Berledets are stopped.

THE ROCK ARGUS, 2, 1013.

was formerly superintendent at Gales-

burg.

Buys Fiek Farm. John Hauser of
Mt. Joy has bought of Hugo Fick a
26-acr-e farm located five miles north
of Davenport, the consideration be
ing $270 and acre. Tnts snows nu

land values are advancing in Scott
county.

Filea Contract Suit. Suit for 1534,

due on contract for the pur
chase of land in the Isle of Pines, was
filed yesterday by Attorney Isaac
Petersbergef for the Santa re Lana
company against H. S. Eart.

High School Committee. At the
close of school Tuesday evening the
senior class of the high school con-

vened in the societies room for a
short meeting. By vote of the class
Miss Gifford, the new drawing teacb- -
er, was elected to be the faculty ad-

visor for the fall term. ,A social com-

mittee composed of Ben Gerwe, Ross
Allen, Harry Weaver, Harry Lane,
John Jasper. Ralph Smoke, Helen
Brownlie, Phylis Adequlst, Frances
Severance, Marie Baldwin, Florence
Aydlette and Marjorie Zeuch, was ap-

pointed by the president, John Jasper.

Divorce Petition Filed. Petition
for divorce was filed yesterday morn-
ing by Mary Carlson, through Attor
ney J. A. Hanley, against Peter Carl

the

$100,000,000,
accomplished

improvements
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One of skyscrapers people's money
built and S. W. Straus.

each series of bonds is retired, the
margin of safety is increased. There
has been a steadily increasing propor-
tion of the annual bond output in the
serial form.

With the advent of this small mort-
gage bond the vast aggregate of indi-
vidual savings was discovered. Within
a few years millions of dollars month-
ly were made available for city build-
ing by its aid. During one month of
1912 the building permits Issued in
Chicago alone were for structures
having a street frontage of 39,990
feet and involving the expenditure of
$12,329,990. In contrast to this record
for one month, was that of the cor-
responding month of 1907, when the

$5,000,000. This significant the
tneoretical solution of the of.
thrift was proved to be practical in
the application of it, the success of
the urban financing being encourage-
ment to the proposals to finance the

farmer better by some simi-
lar plans.

The man whose Idea has brought
about the rearing of the huge city
structures. Banker Straus, has made
thrift his hobby and has consistently

Consume the Fat
We Warrant This Sure, Way to Get Thin

Berledets

thickest.
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Banker Takes High

Harmless
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Guaranteed
We know this seems too good to

be true, we give you our
warrant goes in every

box. If three boxes fail to do
what you wish, your druggist re-

turns your money.
Tou take no risk nor do we.

The results seem to be inevitable.
And they are perfectly natural.
The reports that we get are almost
unbelievable.

Berdeleta cost $1 per box at
druggist.

Thomas Drug Co, W. T. Hartx, Wil-
liam Ullemeyer, Auguet Heimbeck,
Rock Island; Jericho's Drug Store,
Molifte, III.

THE BERLEDITE CO, Chicago,
Distributors.

son, alleging cruelty and excessive
drinking. The plaintiff alleges that J

her husband threatened her at. various (

times and that when she left home
on one occasion he commanded her j

"never to come back." She a'so al-

leges that he compelled her to "make
hay, haul hay and husk corn." She:
asks for $25 a week temporary ali-
mony and a writ of attachment
against property of the defendant.
The writ was issued by Judge Done--

gan.

Licensed to Wed. The following
marriage licenses were issued yester-
day: -

Henry F. Schroeder, Jr., and Emma,
M. Frerk, Davenport; Wilson Abbot
and Alice Smith, Rock Island; Roy
Brewkaker and Nellie Treub, Du-

buque; William Hansen, Dixon, and
Alice Vollstedt, Davenport; Albert
W. Fuller, Galesburg and and Josie
Vaughan of Monmouth, and to Frank
Ballew, Princeton, Mo., and Edna
Christian, Moscow. George W. Farm-
er of Davenport and Laura Blondin
of Dubuque were united in marriage
Tuesday afternoon at the office ot
Justice W. R. Maines. Joseph H
Keller and Alma Hoffman were the
witnesses.

Knlght6 Arrange Program. Lectur-
er Bert Halligan of Loras council,
Knights of Columbus, has received an
acceptance from Jams A. Bray, an at- -
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shaped his course In the faith that the
cooperation of the people is a neces-
sity to and the solution of all finan-
cial operations. That his business
has reached a magnitude of millions

building involved only t is of trend of things.
problem

American

a

It
as

It

so guar-
antee. A

i

"As a matter of fact," eaid Mr.
Straus in an address to the American
Society of Thrift, "this era of the
'people-lzatio- n' of the nation's indus-
tries already is dawning, and in spite
of concentrations of credit and grea
combinations of capital the basis of
the financial world today is really a
democratic one. The foundations ol
the whole financial structure rest on
the shoulders of the people.

(jut tremendous industrial expan-
sion of the last 40 years is due, more
than any one thing, to the fact that
ways were found of tapping the credh
reservoir of wealth, owned in the ag-
gregate by the people, of concentrat
ing the funds of a thousand or a mil
lion loaners, and of bringing the peo-
ple into active participation in great
financial operations."

The expenditures for new buildings
in the leading centers of the country
have run about $800,000,000 a year un
til the plan was hit upon by which
the small investor could have a hand
in the financing and thereby get much
higher returns from his savings and
avoid the temptations which beset him
when his living expenses were far
higher than his interest returns and
the wildcat promoter flaunted bogus
profits in his face' with the height of
artfulenss.

According to the investigations of
the postoffice department the sums
wasted on the wildcat enterprise were
not less than a billicn dollars In five
years. If the record of the few years
in which real estate bonds of popular
denominations have been offered is
an indication of the future, a large
part of a billion dollars will he enlist
ed in urban improvements by the plan
worked out and put into operation by
this banker with a penchant for al-
truistic study and a hobby for thrift.
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torney of Joliet, 111., to deliver one
of the principal addresses at the
Landing Day banquet of the council
at the Hotel Davenport, Oct. 13.. Je
rome J. Crowley of Chicago, will be
the other speaker. Attorney Bray IB

one of the foremost young orators in
Illinois and this will he his first ap-

pearance in this city. Several music-- .

al numbers will complete the

Obituary Record. Frank Leonard
Enzian, 27 days old, infant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Enzian, died at 7

o'clock yesterday morning at the
home, 417 Bismark street, after two
days' iUness. Surviving are the par-
ents, three sisters, Margaret, Gertrude
and Helen Enzian, and a brother, John
Ensian. Funeral services were held at
1:30 o'clock this afternoon from the
home with interment in the Holy Fam-
ily cemetery.

After lingering illness of several
months' duration, John Hoffman, 37
years old, was found dead in his iei
shortly after 12 o'clock yestei ay
mcrniug. He had been dead but
few minutes. His home was at 1208
West Fifth Deceased s born
In Davenport Jan. 20, 1876,, and wal
educated here. He made Davenport
hi6 home practically all his life and
for the past 20 years had been em-

ployed et the Davenport Malting com
pany. On July 16, 190o he was united
in marriage with Miss Boldt, who sur-
vives. H is also survived by four
children. Earl, Esther, Walter and
Harold Hoffman at home; two sisters
Mrs. Mary Salmann of Rock Island
and Mrs. Margaret Snyder of Daven-
port, and four brothers, Henry, Frank
and George Hoffman of Davenport
and Louis Hoffman of St. Louis Mo.
FJneral services will be held at 2

o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the
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Since Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Health

Louisville, Ky. "I take great
in writing to inform you of what

Hfi i mil n !
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Lycia L. Finkham a
Vegetable Com-
pound has done for
me. I was weak,
nervous, and cared
for nothing but
sleep. Now I can
go ahead with my
work daily and feel
ten years younger
than before I started
taking your medi-

cine. I will advise
Bny woman to consult with you before
Koing to a doctor." Mrs. Inizb Wil-
lis, 2229 Eank St, Louisville, Ky.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Eomayor, Texas. "I suffered terri-

bly with a displacement and bladder
trouble. I was in misery ail the tima
end con id not walk any distance. ' I
thought I never could be cured, but my
mother advised rne to try Lydia ELPir.k- -
bm i Vegetable Compouud and I did.

"I s.m cured of the displacement and
the bladder trouble is relieved. I thisk
the Compound is the finest medicine on
earth for suffering women." Mrs.
Viola Jasfeb, Rom ayor, Texas.

If job want special ad rice write to
Ljdia . Finkhan Medicine Co. (coafi-drtlla- l)

Lynn, Xisk. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held ia strict confidence

AdTtrti-- f rroit

akina Results are
iwariabfy Obtained

CANAL

VhenYou Use
yTN. n TT TT TTT Ft

BAKING POWDER

Calumet is always the
same. Bakings always come from
the oven just right. Light, fluffy, ten-

der, evenly raised, deliciously good,
wholesome and pure. Used by the
best cooks.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition. Chicago, OL

Paris Exposition, France, March, 1912

late home, with interment in Fair-mou- nt

cemetery.
Madeline Emery, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerome Emery, died late
Tuesday afternoon, at the home. 2410!

Jackson avenue, after a long illness.
The child waB one month old. The
parents are the only survivors. Fu-

neral services were held at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon from St. Alphons-u- s

church with interment in the Holy
Family cemetery.

WATERTOWN 1
Mrs. Frank Herbert Is quite ill at

her home in the Marseilles addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peters and Mr.

and Mrs. Olie Wide man of Zuma spent
Sunday at the home of Clarence John-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dickerman of
Rock Island were visitors Sunday
at the S. P. Corner home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Willis and family
and Mrs. Kevin, all of Commanche,
have returned home after a week spent
with the family of Jerre Millett

CAMBRIDGE II

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ross were busi-
ness callers in Peoria Wednesday.

The Misses Elrene and Mildrose
Anderson of Sumpter, Iowa, visited rel-

atives and friends in Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockey vis-

ited Wednesday afternoon with the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
McKell, in Kewanee.

Clint Yohn and Fred Bell of Zanes-vill- e,

Ohio, arrived Thursday evening
for a. visit at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Yohn.

Dr. J. A. Kirkland, Oscar. Anderson
and son went to Peoria last Tues-
day morning, where the latter under-
went an operation.

Mrs. Frank Johnson and daughter
Marjorie, and Miss Abbie Smith spent
last Tuesday with relatives in Moline.
.Miss Bessie Busenbark visited last

Tuesday in Kewanee.
Mrs. J. W. Cookes and daughters

fal

Ruby and Nellie spent last Tuesday in
the s.

Mrs. John Weborg of Orion visited
with friends in Cambridge last

Miss Ida Carlson, after spending
some time with relatives and friends
in Andover, left last Monday for a
visit with relatives in Chicago, before
returning to her home in Denver, Col.

At a meeting of the board of super
visors held last week, Ludwig A. Ly-

ons was appointed Janitor of the court
house, to take the place of Ed Palmer,
who is to move on a farm in the

Special Taxation Notice. YHF"- -'

Notice is hereby given to all person
Interested, that the city council of the
city of Rock Island, county of Rock
Island, state of Illinois, having ordered
that a local improvement be made by
paving Eleventh avenue from Elev-
enth street to Twelfth street, the
ordinance for the same being on file in
the office of the city clerk, having ap-

plied to the county court of Rock
county for an assessment of the

costs of said improvement, according
to frontage, and an assessment there-
fore having been made and returned to
said court, the final hearing thereon
will be on the 9th day of October, A.
D. 1913, at 9 o'clock a. m., or as soon
thereafter as the business of the court
will permit All persons deBlring may
file objections in said court before
eaid day and may appear on the hear
ing and make their defense. Said as-

sessment is payable in ten (10) in-

stallments, and all installments except
the first shall bear interest from date
and after date of confirmation until
paid, at the rate of five (5) per cent
per annum. JOHN O. MILLER.
Official appointed to make assessment

Dated Sept 22, 1913 (Adv.)

It Is In time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor, who cannot al-

ways be found at the moment. Then
It is that Chamberlain's Liniment' is
never foun.d wanting. In cases of
sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises
Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain.
Sold by all druggists (Adv.)
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